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~Mr. Norman V. Conway, III |

2935 37th Street !
IDes Moines, Iowa 27831
I

|

Dear Mr. Conway:
1

This refers to your March 21, 1980 letter to President Jimmy Carter in which
you expressed your cencerns with the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's investigation
of ABC Television's allegations that serious problems exist at the Fermi

|Nuclear Station construction site. |

Our investigation into this matter has disclosed that certain Detroit Edison
Company activities failed to comply with the NRC's requirements that controls
governing small bore piping suspension design should have been in effect. With
regard to your specific concern with personnel qualifications at the Fermi site,
the NRC investigation has determined that the resumes of certain individuals did
contain false information, but that the resumes were not relied upon in selecting
these personnel. As a matter of fact, the qualifications of these people were
found adequate to perform their required design function. Also, it has been
determined that Detroit Edison will no longer be using the employment service
that originally supplied these people. What was found to be of concern in this
regard however, was the fact that Detroit Edison had not established personnel |

qualification requirements for these design positions, nor had the utility per- i
formed a proper review of the final design product.

|

The utility has been subsequently issued a Notice of Violation which requires
appropriate corrective action and steps to prevent a recurrence. The utility
response to this NRC citation is now being reviewed and evaluated by the
inspection staff to determine the acceptability of Detroit Edison's proposed'

actions. The specific corrective measures will be subsequently verified
during a future NRC inspection.

We appreciate having the opportunity to respond to you concerns, and sincerely
hope that you are now satisfied that problems found at the Fermi site as a
result of the ABC television investigation, have been fully identified and will
be correctec. We trust this information is responsive to your needs.

Sincerely,

I
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William J. Oircks
Acting Executive Director

for Operations
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President (ute,z
Jhe White House

Washington, D.C.

Dea.tP.tesidentCarter:
S am writing L&u Letter u the hopea L&at saneL& Lng wiLL be accompluhed.
Last evening S aa.s uatchug the progaam 20/20 on ABQV, and S could not
believe what 9 uar hea. rug.

SL dealt with L&Qeami Nuclear. Powen Finn! mu under coutnuction u
nichigan. S have 'Leanned dat an enploynent agency, Quen-Jech, S be.Lieve,
findr L&e engheen fu the project and sends them to Detroit tduon where,
if qualified, they are put to work - delz .tespouibilities enuzous, ob-
viou. sly.

St seen L&at ABC did some uvestigating and had ducove,ted L&at three men
sent by Quen-Jech were u no uay. qualified fu L&eu puitiou. Ju example,
a mn uas found ard rent to Dettoit [duon where he uas put to wonk on L&e |
Jevni project, believup to have had tktee to five yeau nuclear piping e.z-
perience, which uas requked fu the puition, butABCinvenugatedand
found out L&at thu aza waked in reuage system piping fu two yeau and then
in a paint factory u Joledo, having no nueLear expe.zience whatsoever. ^

.

Another man, aLw sent by Quen-Jech, said he washed at a nuclear plant u
Dndia f u two yea u then moved he.ze. Si tuzna out, as ABC aLw ducovered,
that at L&e Line L&u man says.he.woded L&ere, L&e plant z=a .thus dan -
closed L&ree yea.ta eazlier.

Jhu u where L&e Soveanment comer in. St aseu AB(luaned in L&eu finding,s
to the Nuclea.z R gnintory Connuton last fanua,19 and the AR[ fuuhed then
invaatigatin in Jesaufbut ae men ne aitt u Deuoit tauon's payroll. -

Saisi~5~D di tAe Sovernment had to be brought into it in i.he fiut
place, but it seens that L&ese big burinesse.1 need a babysitter to keep an
eye on then, aancons to make ruxe LAey riay in Line and out of L1oubLe.
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. Page 2 - Fruident (aaten, Jhe White Hours, %J.ington, D. C.

Jhe ding dat 9 cannot .undealand is, if aLL de dBC's findings wsze
lae, why are thue men stiLL working on a big and dangerous project,
auch u Jemi? Why are the people of ARC pemittina ihoso mest_to
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9 would very much appreciate a resporae to my Leite,z.

Sincerely goau
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